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�

RCIA JOURNEY�

If you are interested in becoming a 

Catholic we’d love to share more 

about what we believe  with you!�

BAPTISMS: Infant/Children�

 Contact Parish Office.�

 Forma�on Session Required.�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

 It is best to call at the beginning of 

a serious illness or when surgery is 

first scheduled.�

MARRIAGE�

 Contact Parish Office at least 9 

months prior to an�cipated 

wedding date.�

PENANCE�

 1

st

 Saturday of every month �

3:30�4pm or by appointment.�

COMMUNION to HOMEBOUND�

 Ministers of Care will bring 

Communion to you when you are 

ill & unable to join us in Sunday 

worship. �

We are a Catholic community 

welcoming all, consciously 

celebra�ng the Eucharist with �

joy, together personifying the 

compassion of God to the world.�

OFFICE HOURS �

Monday�Thursday�    9am�4pm�

Friday �            office closed�

Saturday �                       3�6pm�

Sunday�         7am�12:30pm�

WEEKEND MASS�

Saturday� 4:30pm�

Sunday� 7:30am�

� � 9:15am (signed)

� � 11am�

WEEKDAY MASS�

Monday�Friday� 8am�

CENTERING PRAYER�

Wednesdays��

� 9:00am Spirituality Center 

� 6:30pm chapel�

Centering prayer is contempla�ve 

prayer that is centered en�rely on 

the presence of God.�

ST. BRIDGET ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

�

THE FLAME

�

ST. BRIDGET ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

�

THE FLAME

�

Sacramental Life�

Liturgy and Prayer�

Our Mission�

Week at a glance...�

�

  January 12, 2020�                   � � �                                                                 The Bap9sm of the Lord

Tuesday�

 6:00pm RCIA��

�     Spirituality Center�

 6:30pm SVDP�Collins Hall�

 7:00pm Bible Study�library�

Wednesday�

 9:00am Centering Prayer��

�     Spirituality Center�

 9:00am Bible Study�library�

Wednesday (cont.)�

 6:30pm Centering Prayer�

�   �Chapel�

Thursday�

 7:30pm KofC Assembly #2889��

�    Collins Hall�

Saturday�

10:00am AA�Library�

�



 

 

Our POPE Fund collection will be NEXT weekend, January 18�19.�

Please give generously.�

We have begun our study of Mark, the shortest 

of the four gospels, and the main source for this 

year’s gospel readings on Tuesday evenings at 

7:00pm and Wednesday mornings at 9:00am in 

the library. �Mark is the earliest account of Jesus' 

life. Mark begins with Jesus' baptism in the Jordan by John 

and climaxes with the announcement of his resurrection to the 

women at the tomb. Mark asks everyone to answer Jesus' 

question, 'Who do you say that I am?' and challenges believ-

ers in every generation to accept the harsh reality of the cross. �

Books are $15; buy them in the office.  �

Questions?� Call Ruth Breen 480�282�0065 or Liz Carter 480�

833�5818.�

SAVE THE DATE! 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church gives four reasons for the Incarnation, 

why God became man in Jesus Christ. The third reason is “to be our model of 

holiness.” All of Jesus’ words and actions model for us what we ought to do. He 

also shows us how we’re meant to be. Jesus’ baptism ought to remind us of our 

own baptism and of the importance of baptism in the Christian life. �

�

The Baptism of the Lord reminds us of our Trinitarian identity. When we are 

baptized, we stand in solidarity with Christ, bathed in the waters he sanctified. 

There, the Father proclaims our adoption into the family of God. “‘This is my 

beloved son [this is my beloved daughter], with whom I am well pleased.’” And 

the Spirit, too, descends. We are filled with the Spirit’s grace and power to     

continue Christ’s mission on earth. We received these gifts in the sacrament, and 

they continue to dwell within us through sanctifying grace. We can � and 

should � invite God to stir up these graces of our baptism and consider them in 

our own lives.�

�

Does Christ feel like a distant relative two thousand years in the past? Or do you 

see him as someone who can be encountered here and now? Ask yourself where 

you find your sense of dignity and worth. Do you still search for it in success, 

social status, and selfish pursuits? Or are you able to rest in being a beloved child of God? Remember, baptism 

gives us a call and a charge to change the world. Do you pray for the Holy Spirit to guide you? Or are you so       

focused on your own life that you miss the mission? This week, let’s do as Jesus did. Let’s live in our baptism!�

Vendors wanted! �

Register online @stbridget.org�





Thank you to all who supported us �

at the Pancake Breakfast. We made $1,037�

towards our trip to Tucson.�

�

Next Teen Meeting January 26 �

after 11:00 Mass�

BAPTISMS�baptism@stbridget.org�

�

Looking forward:�  We are now accepting 

registrations for the April 19, 2020, infant �

Baptism. Preparation class will be on 

March 29, 2020. �

�

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPIRITUALITY CENTER  

Theme:  “That we be rooted and grounded in Love” 

RCIA �

 RCIA meets every Tuesday, at 6:00pm 

in the Spirituality Center. �

Please pray!�

Please come join us for�

 Centering Prayer on Wednesday at 

9:00am in the Spirituality Center or 

6:30pm in the chapel. �

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE 

WORD� CLOW �

�

Breaking open the word for children offered 

during the 11:00am Mass most Sundays. All 

children are encouraged to come forward 

when Father invites them. They are escorted 

to the prayer chapel by two adult leaders who 

present the Sunday readings at a level for the 

children’s understanding. Please encourage your child to partici-

pate in this beautiful program. If your child is nervous, a parent 

is welcome to join.�

We invite you to discover and enjoy all that this unique space 

has to offer! Our primary purpose is to provide a Gathering 

Space that fosters a Culture of Encounter. That is, an encoun-

ter with one  another, with sacred ideas and practices, and 

with the beauty of nature and art. 

 

THE GARDENS 

Bridget’s Prayer Garden: Our grounds feature a self-guided 

Garden Prayer Walk that follows the themes taken from the 

five prayer stones which are placed at St. Bridget’s Garden in 

Kildare, Ireland. The children and catechists of St. Bridget 

Parish have created mosaic prayer stones for our Prayer    

Garden, which communicate the great themes of Bridget’s 

spirituality, inspiring visitors to promote her charisms (spiritual 

gifts) for the betterment of today’s world. 

 

Rose Garden: Lovingly re-established by members of St. Brid-

get Parish, the Rose Garden is growing the grace and beauty 

of the grounds. The garden-tenders participate in monthly 

meetings with the Rose Society of Arizona 

 

SPIRITUALITY CENTER LIBRARY          

T he Spirituality Center hosts a wonderful library of books, 

CDs, and DVDs on Spirituality, Prayer, and Sacred Art.       

Resources are available for check-out or may be enjoyed on 

the premises. 

CLASS SCHEDULE 

 

� Jan. 15� Classes Resume �

� Jan. 22� Class�

� Jan. 29� Class�

� Feb. 5� � Class�

SACRAMENTAL PREP CLASSES 

 � Jan. 19  � Reconciliation #2 �

� Jan. 26� Reconciliation #3�

� Feb. 1� � Reconciliation #4�

� Feb. 9           � Reconciliation #5�



Msgr. Bernard G. Collins �

4th Degree  Assembly #2889 �

Knights of Columbus�

�

    � Welcome all 4th Degree Sir Knights to the As-

sembly! The monthly meeting is the Third Thursday 

of each month in   Collins Hall. Officers meet at 

6:30 PM; the Assembly at 7:30 PM. �

� Please visit our website at 

www.collinsassembly.org often to learn about our  

assembly of the 4th Degree, the “visible arm of the 

Knights of  Columbus”.�

Knights of Columbus Council #9800 

 

Men of St. Bridget’s Parish, are you interested in    

supporting our priests, our parish and your family, as 

well as all of our community? The K.O.C. and their families 

have been  doing just that since 1882, and you can be part of 

it all. Come join the largest Lay Catholic Men’s organization in 

the world and see how fantastic it is to be with your  fellow 

Catholic men serving our parish and our  community. 

    Just stop and ask any Brother Knight about the benefits and 

the fraternity available to you and your family or contact GK 

James Moore at jmoore237@cox.net or call me at 480-415-

8713. Meetings are held in Collins Hall the first Thursday of 

every month at 7:30 P.M.        

Charity—Unity— Fraternity—Patriotism 

 COMMON GOOD MINISTRY 

 

   “Just love and God will do the rest.”   Saint Francis Xavier Cabrini    

 

 

 

Thanks to all who have donated! Can you also help? 

Since 2018, Pastor Magdalena Schwartz has led our efforts here to  

welcome Guatemalans seeking asylum. But last June, Mexico put  

troops at the border to halt migration and thus, the numbers being  

sheltered dropped to nearly zero. Magdalena then decided to go to  

Guatemala to see for herself what had forced thousands to flee their  

homeland. In October, in the border city of 

Huehuetenango, she and  other pastors witnessed  

the absolute poverty that  90% of the people    

endure. Families live in garbage dumps with no 

running water. The stench of open sewers over-

whelms. Most families have no money for the 

school fee so the children spend their days  

searching the dumps for food or anything usable.  

Based on their concern for the education of the children, Magdalena and 

her fellow pastors developed “The Survival Shoe Box” project. It will 

provide children, ages 8-17, with a shoe shine kit (box, polish, cloth, 

buffer), a new pair of shoes, and one hot meal/day. With money earned 

by shining the shoes of the city’s prosperous 10%, children will be able 

to help their families AND attend school. $35.00 will provide this oppor-

tunity for a child. Please make your check payable to Capellania        

Cristiana (Christian Chaplaincy) with Guatemala as a memo. Mail to  

116 N. Lindsay Rd., Suite 2, Mesa, 85313. THANK YOU! 

 

Next Common Good Meeting 

Join us Saturday, Feb.1

st

, 2:00 in the Spirituality Center. For more  

info contact Denise Haala, 224-805-7885, denisehaala@gmail.com 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT HIGHLIGHTS:�

�

�

Adult Renewal Class Deadline Has Passed�

.Any volunteer who has started the renewal process will 

be allowed to complete it.�

.All others will be made “inactive.”�

.If you have changed your mind, contact me.  (see �

 below)�

Reminder to Parents of Teen Ministry Teens�

If I contacted you by email or voicemail requesting that 

you complete the safe environment Choice Form for 

your teen, and you have not yet done so, please contact 

me.  (see below)�

Special Program for Parents:  Sex Trafficking Presenta-

tion�

THIS THURSDAY, January 16 at 6:30 p.m.�

St. Patrick Catholic Community, Fenlon Hospitality 

Center�

10815 N. 84

th

 Street, Scottsdale�

Parents have an opportunity to learn about the warning 

signs and preventative measures that can be implement-

ed to keep our children safe.�

(Phoenix Police, State of AZ Attorney General, Diocese 

of Phoenix, St. Patrick’s)�

�

QUESTIONS:  Jean McCarthy, Safe@stbridget.org OR 

call/text 602�300�8293, 9�9 every day�

If I don’t answer when you call, please leave me a voice 

or text message.  I will get back to you.�

For returning winter parishioners who receive envelopes,  please contact the office to reactivate. �

For returning winter visitors in ministry, please contact office to be added to schedule.�

PARISHIONER REGISTRATION�

�

Becoming a registered parishioner makes things much easier when it is time for infant baptism, faith formation      

registration, weddings and when asked to be a baptismal or confirmation sponsor. There are “new member pack-

ets” available on the welcome table in the narthex. Forms can be mailed in, dropped off in the parish office or 

placed in the collection basket. Please call Sandy @ 480�924�9111 or stop by the parish office to find out more 

information on becoming a registered parishioner of St. Bridget Catholic Parish.�

Christ the King Catholic School  OPEN HOUSE�

Pre K through 8th grade�

Sunday, January 26, 10 am �1 pm�

Monday, January 27, 9 am � noon�

1551 E Dana Avenue Mesa�85204     (480) 844�4480�



BULLETIN DUE DATES:�

�

Bulletin is due 9:00am on the Tuesday before 

publication date. (LPI guidelines)�

       ST. VINCENT DEPAUL 

480-807-1493  

Spiritual�

After Jesus was baptized he saw the Spirit of God 

descending like a dove and a voice was heard "This is my 

beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased."� When we give to 

the poor we also can hear these same words. Have you 

considered joining the Society of St. Vincent de Paul so that 

you can live your Baptism more fully?�  See below for more 

information.��� ��

�

Pantry Needs� � ��

We had a very busy holiday season, providing food 

boxes to local families in need.�  At this time we 

could use a little help stocking up on specific items, 

including cereal, canned fruit, jars of jelly, 

shampoo and diapers (size 4 & 5).�  Please drop 

pantry items in the SVdP grocery carts located 

outside of church during weekend Mass, thank 

you!���

�

Join Us!� � ��

If you're looking for a new and fulfilling spiritual 

experience, we hope you'll consider joining our St. 

Bridget, St. Vincent de Paul ministry. We have 

numerous opportunities, from stocking the pantry 

& filling food bags to answering phones or going on 

home visits.� There is something for everyone!� The 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul offers assistance 

to those in need while helping them maintain their 

dignity.�  Please call us at 480�807�1493 for more 

information.� ���

�

Readings for the �

week of January 13�

Monday 8:00am      Wayne Gedeon 

Tuesday  4:30pm     Special Intentions 

Wednesday 8:00am      Special Intention 

Thursday 8:00am      Special Intentions 

Friday             8:00am      Special Intentions 

Saturday        4:30pm      Special Intentions 

Sunday 7:30am      Special Intentions 

            9:15am      Special Intentions 

            11:00am      †Richard+Maire  

           Bergeron  

January 13—January 19 

For all in our parish �

community who are in need    

of our prayers: �

If you are interested in joining our Prayer Chain, 

please call the Parish Office at 480-924-9111.�

Gary O’Neill�

Tim Burns�

Shelly Burns�

Louise Banduh�

Please pray for deceased �

of our parish  and for their families and 

friends.�

Check our website�stbridget.org� �

for the latest on what is happening �

here at our parish. �

For parish website changes/suggestions,  the first 

step is to contact finance@stbridget.org�

“…he saw the Spirit of God descending like a 

dove and coming upon him.”  Encourage the 

Holy Spirit to enrich your marriage by taking 

part in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter week-

end on Jan 25�26 in Phoenix or Mar 21�22 in Tucson.  

To apply online, and for more weekend dates visit 

www.wwmearizona.com�

Christmas Collection  $17,711.59�

�

Week of  1/5/20�

   Sunday plate:    $12,694.68�

         E�Giving:     $10,656.12                �

              POPE:     $  1,059.84�

Receiving weekly e�mails from St. Bridget?�

Weekly e�mails are a valuable tool to keep up with 

important liturgical and social events at the     Parish. �

     Subscribing is as easy as going to 

www.stbridget.org, scrolling to the bottom of the 

page and clicking on ‘Subscribe to Our News�letter’. �

Monday:� 1 Sm 1:1�8/Ps 116:12�13, 14�17, �

� � 18�19 [17a]/Mk 1:14�20�

Tuesday:� 1 Sm 1:9�20/1 Sm 2:1, 4�5, 6�7, �

� � 8abcd [cf. 1]/Mk 1:21�28�

Wednesday:� 1 Sm 3:1�10, 19�20/Ps 40:2 and 5, �

� � 7�8a, 8b�9, 10 [8a and 9a]/�

� � Mk 1:29�39�

Thursday:� 1 Sm 4:1�11/Ps 44:10�11, 14�15, �

� � 24�25 [27b]/Mk 1:40�45�

Friday:� 1 Sm 8:4�7, 10�22a/Ps 89:16�17, �

� � 18�19 [2]/Mk 2:1�12�

Saturday:� 1 Sm 9:1�4, 17�19; 10:1a/Ps 21:2�3, �

� � 4�5, 6�7 [2a]/Mk 2:13�17�

Sunday:� Is 49:3, 5�6/Ps 40:2, 4, 7�8, 8�9, 10 �

� � [8a, 9a]/1 Cor 1:1�3/Jn 1:29�34�
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Assisted 
Living
Referral Service

I will help you find the best 

assisted living home or 

apartment for your loved one.

KAY FISCHER 

(480) 688-6954
NO 

CHARGE

hough 
l aw  o f f i c e s ,  pl l c

Michael H. Hough- Notre Dame ‘90 • Denver Law ‘94 

Jacqueline D. Hough - USD ‘92 • USC Law ‘96 

   

(480) 396-4949 
2500 S Power Rd, Ste 114, Mesa, AZ 85209 

www.houghlawoffice.com

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE
ESTATE PLANNING

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu to place an ad today! 
jarvizu@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5831
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Arizona

CatholicMatch.com/AZ

More Than A Great Pizza Place 

CHICAGO STYLE

FREE Appetizer  
or Dessert

with the purchase of $25 or more 
Not valid with any other discounts

Lunch & Dinner - Open 7 Days A Week
Dine-In • Take-Out • Delivery • Catering

480-832-3311 • 1947 North Linsay Road

www.vitospizza.com

Lic. #160194 

Bonded/Insured/Member BBB

Roofs-Repairs-Reroofs 
New Construction

Integrity-Reliability 
Professionalism

480-756-9527

COSMETIC AND
FAMILY DENTISTRY

I have been practicing in the area since 1989

and would love to be your dentist.

Accepting new patients: please call our
office for complimentary exam and x-rays.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

1244 N. Greenfield Rd., Ste. 105  Mesa, Arizona 85205

(480) 981-0094 T |                   | www.drkindt.com

THE BRIGHT SMILE.   THE RIGHT SMILE.   FOR LIFE.
LIVING TRUSTS & WILLS

Preserve Your Legacy.
Schedule your FREE consultation or attend a workshop.

Ask for Parishioner Discount
Catholic Owned & Operated

Call Today 480.346.3571
• REFRIGERATION

• AIR CONDITIONING

• RESIDENTIAL

• COMMERCIAL

602-957-3745
service@AccuTempAZ.com

HomeSmart Northeast Mesa 
Joseph M Szabo 

2913 North Power Road, Suite 101 • Mesa, AZ 85215 
O 480.739.2223 • C 480.203.6069 • F 480.739.2007 
A Contemporary Realtor with Traditional Values!  

                              REALTOR* SA653832000 

Parishioner

Providing tax and accounting services to individuals, 
small business and non-profit organizations. 

Please visit our website for more information.

421 E. University Drive, Mesa, Arizona 85203

480-649-9550  •  www.tccpa.com

Parishioner Discount with this ad

Catholic Company 

COOLING & HEATING LLC
480-776-7993

Free Service Call with Repair
*20% OFF FOR PARISHIONERS*

*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY


